Introduction
============

High-fructose corn syrup (HFCS) is one of the most scrutinized food ingredients of the past half-century. HFCS is viewed as a trusted, dependable and safe formulation component by the food and beverage industry, however, its use has declined significantly over the past decade. This decline is owing both to shifting lifestyle trends---more consumption of water and reduced-calorie foods and beverages---and to attention focused on claims that HFCS may be a unique obesity and related health risk,^[@bib1]^ despite strong scientific evidence that its metabolism is no different than sucrose.^[@bib2],[@bib3]^

Because of the interest in understanding the metabolic and nutritional effects of caloric sweeteners---especially HFCS---the accurate measurement and reporting of individual sugars in complex food and beverage matrices is essential. The industry credibility that is fundamental to consumer trust was recently called into question by a suggestion that the level of fructose in carbonated beverages is greater than that claimed by manufacturers.^[@bib4]^ The International Society of Beverage Technologists (ISBT) has been involved in development of industry standards and best practices regarding carbohydrates for over 50 years. ISBT saw the need to develop and verify a method to determine fructose levels in HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverages that would account for the presence of carbonation, lower sweetener solids and additional ingredients present in the carbonated beverage matrix.

Brief history of HFCS
---------------------

At several times in the past 50 years, disruptions in sucrose production led to critical shortages and corresponding price spikes, causing economic and production hardship in food and beverage manufacturing. As a partial remedy, HFCS was developed in the 1960s as a liquid sweetener alternative to sucrose. After its introduction to the food and beverage industry in the 1970s, HFCS usage underwent rapid growth during the 1980s, especially in beverage applications. Its comparable sweetness (HFCS-55) allowed ready substitution in product formulas, its liquid form offered handling advantages during production and its monosaccharide composition offered stability over sucrose in acidic beverages. By the 1990s, HFCS was well established as a stable, domestic sweetenerin the United States, where its use is second only to sucrose.^[@bib5]^ Although it accounts internationally for only 8% of combined sweetener use (with sucrose), concern has been raised that it poses a global health threat.^[@bib6]^

There is often confusion among scientists and the lay public alike about starch-derived corn syrup products: regular corn syrup is comprised entirely of glucose and glucose oligomers; HFCS is produced by an enzymatic process that leads to partial isomerization of glucose resulting in fructose formation. HFCS is principally sold in two forms---HFCS-42 and HFCS-55---characterized by the amount of fructose each contains, either 42% or 55%, respectively; the balance is primarily glucose (dextrose) and a small percent of short-chain glucose oligomers (predominantly maltose, maltotriose and maltotetraose). Since the introduction of HFCS, its sugars composition has been widely understood to approximate that of sucrose (half glucose and half fructose), based on information supplied in manufacturer technical specifications brochures,^[@bib7],[@bib8]^ descriptions in the scientific literature^[@bib5],[@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib12]^ and specific product requirements codified in government regulatory documents.^[@bib13],[@bib14]^

After existing in relative obscurity for \>3 decades, HFCS came under close scrutiny in 2004, singled out among other commonly used nutritive/caloric sweeteners (including sucrose, honey and fruit juice concentrates) as a potentially unique contributor to obesity in the United States[@bib1] Recent clinical studies and reviews have provided strong evidence that HFCS-55 and sucrose are nutritionally equivalent^[@bib3],[@bib15],\ [@bib16],\ [@bib17],\ [@bib18],\ [@bib19]^---also recognized by authoritative bodies^[@bib20],[@bib21]^---however, confusion still remains.

Nutritional recommendations about the amount of total sugars appropriate for a healthy diet have been provided for many years but lack general agreement. For example, the Institute of Medicine recommends that total sugars comprise ⩽25% of daily energy intake^[@bib22]^ and the American Heart Association more conservatively recommends that women and men take in ⩽100 and 150 kcal per day from added sugars, respectively (close to 5% of the diet),^[@bib23]^ whereas the World Health Organization suggests free sugars should comprise \<10% of calories in the diet.^[@bib24]^ To be able to follow even diverse nutritional recommendations such as these, the public must have confidence not only that food and beverage labels contain accurate composition information, but that the ingredients they contain adhere to advertised and accepted composition standards.

The Institute of Medicine Food Chemicals Codex stipulates the following identity standards for the sugars composition of HFCS,^[@bib13]^ which are incorporated by reference into the US Food and Drug Administration Code of Federal Regulations:^[@bib14]^

42% HFCS: not \<97.0% total saccharides, expressed as a percentage of solids, of which not \<42.0% consists of fructose, not \<92.0% consists of monosaccharides and not \>8.0% consists of other saccharides. 55% HFCS: not \<95.0% total saccharides, expressed as a percentage of solids, of which not \<55.0% consists of fructose, not \<95.0% consists of monosaccharides and not \>5.0% consists of other saccharides.

It is important to note that the standards stipulate minimum fructose percentages to be met. In practice, HFCS manufacturers target fructose percentages slightly above the minimum standards in order to remain in compliance and avoid product rejections by customers. But there is also a strong economic incentive not to exceed the minimum standard by more than is required to routinely meet the specification: fructose is costly to produce, as it requires the enzymatic process outlined above. In addition, food and beverage industry customers demand sweetener ingredients of known and consistent composition in order to avoid unnecessary formulation adjustments.

Brief history of HFCS analytical methods
----------------------------------------

Technology for sugars separation and measurement progressed concurrently with the commercial development of HFCS. Experimentation with thin-layer chromatographic separations by Huber *et al.*^[@bib25]^ at the AE Staley Manufacturing Company led to the application of high-pressure liquid chromatography to corn-derived sweeteners in 1973 by Brobst, Scobell and Steele;^[@bib26]^ subsequent papers refined this technology.^[@bib27],\ [@bib28],\ [@bib29]^ An early collaborative study by Engel and Olinger^[@bib30]^ established cation-exchange resin column chromatographic separation coupled with quantification by differential refractometry as the standard method for rapid corn syrup analysis. This was the basis for development of two methods: AOAC 979.23 saccharides (major) in corn syrup^[@bib31]^ and CIRF method E-61, saccharides (liquid chromatography)^[@bib32]^ from the Corn Industries Research Foundation, now method Sacch.03 (Revision 4/1/2009) of the Corn Refiners Association.

During this same period, work by Wartman *et al.*^[@bib33],\ [@bib34],\ [@bib35]^ at the Augustana Research Foundation established the refractive index (RI)---dry substance relationships of starch-derived syrups, essential to quantifying and standardizing syrup carbohydrate profiles.

In the early 1980s, the Sweetener Technical Committee of the Society of Soft Drink Technologists (now called ISBT) formed a subcommittee comprised of industry chemists to codify the appropriate standards and methodology for testing high-fructose syrups. The subcommittee built upon updated RI data provided by the Augustana Research Foundation, CIRF method E-61 and a statistical analysis of several thousand shipments of HFCS to establish method 3.0---Saccharides in HFCS,^[@bib36]^ published in 1985 and used throughout the world in company specifications and government regulations.

Because AOAC 979.23, CIRF E-61 and ISBT method 3.0 specifically address the measurement of saccharides in a corn syrup solution, a validated procedure was needed to measure sugars composition in a more complex beverage matrix containing non-carbohydrate ingredients. Possible interferences could come from carbonation, colorants, flavors, acidulents and other components in the beverage formulation. ISBT modified the procedure as method 3.2---Saccharides in Soft Drinks in 2013 to include conditions for measurement of HFCS sugars in commercial (finished) beverages.^[@bib37]^

HYPOTHESIS
----------

Through use of appropriate and verified methodology, we tested the hypothesis that HFCS used in commercial carbonated beverages conforms to commonly assumed fructose percentages and industry technical specifications, and fulfills beverage product label regulations and Institute of Medicine Food Chemicals Codex-stipulated standards.

Materials and methods
=====================

High-pressure liquid chromatography
-----------------------------------

Two independent commercial testing laboratories, Covance Laboratories Inc. (Madison,  WI, USA) and Silliker Inc. (Crete, IL, USA), were employed to separate and quantify component sugars and verify the ISBT method 3.2---Saccharides in Soft Drinks.^[@bib37]^ Method 3.2 is an extension of the ISBT Method 3.0---Saccharides in HFCS, ^[@bib36]^ a verified method for separating and quantifying HFCS sugars in aqueous solution. Both high-pressure liquid chromatography methods use a Bio-Rad Aminex HPX-87C column (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) coupled to an RI detector. Method 3.2 was adapted for measurement of HFCS sugars in carbonated beverage matrices.

Method verification protocol
----------------------------

### Sugars reference standards

The primary sugars in HFCS are fructose, glucose, maltose, maltotriose and maltotetraose. Authentic reference standards of these sugars were prepared from Sigma USP or Bio-Ultra Grade purity reagents (Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC, St Louis, MO, USA). Standards were corrected for moisture using the Karl Fischer Method.^[@bib38]^

### Linearity

Aqueous samples of authentic sugars reference standards were prepared over the concentration range expected in carbonated beverages. Peak area responses for sugars in each sample were determined by high-pressure liquid chromatography with RI detection using the ISBT Method 3.2---Saccharides in Soft Drinks and plotted against actual concentrations. The criterion for acceptable linearity was a coefficient of determination (*R*^2^)\>0.99 calculated from a linear regression model.

### Accuracy

Known amounts of authentic reference sugars standards were spiked into an unsweetened cola beverage matrix at 80, 100 and 120% of the expected concentration in finished products. Ten replicate determinations were made at each spike level (total of 30 injections) by both labs to assess accuracy. The percentage of spike recovery, mean and relative standard deviation (RSD) were calculated for each sugar component. Accuracy was reported as percent recovery of the actual spiked amount, together with confidence intervals. The criterion for acceptable accuracy was percent recovery in the range of 94--104%.^[@bib39]^

### Precision

Ten replicate determinations covering the expected concentration in carbonated beverages (100% spike from above) were used to assess intermediate precision (within-lab precision). The average % recovery between the two labs, RSD and the confidence interval are reported. These values do not represent the reproducibility, as only two labs were involved, but give an idea of the overall precision and its bounds. The criterion for acceptable precision within a laboratory was RSD\<2% among the 10 replicates.^[@bib39]^

HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverages
-----------------------------------

A total of 80 samples of carbonated beverages sweetened with HFCS-55 and manufactured by three bottling companies (The Coca-Cola Company (Atlanta, GA, USA), PepsiCo (Purchase, NY, USA) and Dr Pepper Snapple Group (Plano, TX, USA)) were randomly collected from retail store shelves around the country in three flavor categories: 30 cola samples (10 each of Coca-Cola, Pepsi and RC Cola); 30 lemon lime samples (10 each of Sprite, Sierra Mist and 7-Up); and 20 pepper-type samples (10 each of Mr. Pibb and Dr Pepper). Covance and Silliker laboratories were provided with blinded samples for independent analysis using the ISBT method 3.2---Saccharides in Soft Drinks. The identity of samples was unknown to the authors and the laboratories until analysis was completed. Samples represented unique production batches (80 samples from 78 lots), and a range of US geographic regions and product ages (proxy for variable shelf life and transportation/storage conditions; age range: 9--331 days). HFCS-55 from all domestic suppliers was represented within the 80 samples.

Samples were decarbonated by sonication before analysis. Each of the 80 samples was injected one time for carbohydrate composition. Dry-solid levels were determined by RI. Analytical results from each laboratory were sent to the intermediary for collation. Raw data for flavor category, geographic region and production date were unblinded for author SF only, for statistical analysis; the manufacturer of individual beverage samples remained blinded.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

### Method verification

Percent differences between verification data obtained from each lab and authentic standard for each sugar type were calculated. Descriptive statistics (means and confidence intervals) were computed. A one-sample *t*-test was used to test the null hypothesis that the average difference in percent fructose is zero vs the alternative hypothesis that it is not zero (that is, two-tailed test: *H*~*o*~: *μ*diff*=0* vs *H*~*a*~: *μ*~*diff*~*≠0*).

### HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverages

Percent of total sugars as fructose, glucose and DP2+ (sum of maltose, maltotriose, maltotetraose and higher saccharides) in carbonated beverage samples were statistically analyzed for differences between labs, between product categories and for the effect of product age. After assessing the distributions of sugars percentages for/or lack of normality (Shapiro--Wilk test),^[@bib40]^ mixed models were used to study the effects of labs, product categories and product age and the interactions lab-by-category and product age-by-category on fructose, glucose and DP2+ (SAS: proc mixed, random intercept, subject=sample ID and compound symmetry covariance structure). These mixed effects models included a random source effect to take into account the correlation between samples taken from the same source. Product age was also treated as a random effect. Lab and product category were included as fixed effects. Pairwise comparisons between product types were adjusted using the Bonferroni method to control for type I error rate.^[@bib41]^ SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used to perform these analyses.

Results
=======

Verification of ISBT Method 3.2---Saccharides in Soft Drinks
------------------------------------------------------------

The utility of the method in chromatographically resolving the predominant sugars in HFCS was tested using an aqueous mixture of authentic sugar standards: fructose, glucose, maltose, maltotriose and maltotetraose. Clean separation and baseline resolution was achieved for the primary sugar of interest---fructose---and acceptable resolution for the remaining sugar components. More importantly, the method capably separated sugars in commercial HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverage ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Note that the only sugars of consequence in the beverage were those commonly assumed to comprise HFCS.

Linearity
---------

Linearity in the ISBT Method 3.2---Saccharides in Soft Drinks was assessed over the range (80, 100 and 120%) of expected sugars concentrations using authentic sugars standards in aqueous solution. Peak area response vs known concentration was plotted for each HFCS sugar component, linear regression lines were drawn and *R*^2^ values were calculated. Composite (pooled) and individual lab *R*^2^ values for three HFCS sugars fractions are reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

Accuracy
--------

Known amounts of authentic reference sugars were spiked into a beverage matrix at 80, 100 and 120% of the expected concentration in HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverages. The percentage of spiked sugar recovery, mean and RSD were calculated for three sugars fractions at each expected concentration level (10 injections per concentration level per lab). Mean percent recovery and 95% confidence intervals are reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for composite data and individually for labs 1 and 2.

Precision
---------

Known amounts of authentic reference sugars were spiked into a beverage matrix at 100% of the expected concentration in HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverages. Precision (repeatability) was assessed from RSD and confidence interval (10 injections per lab). The data are reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for composite data and individually for labs 1 and 2.

Method verification
-------------------

Descriptive verification statistics for percent fructose, glucose and DP2+ are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Labs 1 and 2 reported mean fructose composition differences vs authentic standards of 0.075% and 0.093%, and 95% confidence interval ranges of 0.272% and 0.133%, respectively. Pooling data from both labs resulted in an overall mean fructose composition difference of 0.010 and 95% confidence interval width of 0.153%. The *t*-test for the null hypothesis (H~0~) of fructose mean difference=0 vs the alternative (H~a~) of fructose mean difference≠0 was highly non-significant (*P*-value: 0.804). Therefore, the conclusion from the statistical test is that there is no evidence to reject H~0~. This strongly verifies lab measurements by demonstrating that reported sugars composition values do not deviate from their authentic standard.

Composition of sugars in HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverages
------------------------------------------------------------

Descriptive statistics, both composite and individual lab, are provided in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} for three sugars fractions in HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverages.

Dry solids measurements were consistent within product categories, with 95% confidence interval width of 0.01--0.54%.

Statistical modeling of percent fructose
----------------------------------------

The two interaction terms lab-by-category and product age-by-category were not statistically significant for any of the models using each of the three outcome variables (percent fructose, percent glucose or percent DP2+). Therefore, these interaction terms were excluded from the final models, leaving only the three main factors in the percent fructose model for further consideration. It should be noted that model-estimated means in the final model are very close to actual raw means.

The two primary fixed factors, lab and product, had *P*-values of 0.0018 and 0.0662, respectively. Although the difference in percent fructose between labs was significant, the difference was not relevant in magnitude (the estimated mean difference was 0.1%). Mathematically, the significant *P*-value originated from the small s.d. and relatively large sample size. Given the high precision and accuracy of the measurements, the s.d. was small and therefore a slight difference in means would be detected as significant.

The pairwise comparison of each product category vs the average of the other two gave adjusted *P*-values of 0.15, 0.066 and \>0.99, respectively, for cola, lemon lime and pepper. None of the comparisons showed a significant *P*-value, therefore the null hypothesis of no difference between each of the products percent fructose and the average of the other two could not be rejected.

Product age was included in the three mixed effect models as a random effect. It was highly non-significant in all models. For percent of fructose, the *P*-value was 0.8370, indicating that the variability in percent fructose is independent of, and not affected by, product age. It was similarly non-significant for percent of glucose or percent of DP2+ (*P*-values: 0.2789 and 0.1296, respectively). The zero coefficients for product age in the three models and the zero s.e. indicate this factor can be removed from the models, as it had no effect on any of the three sugars fractions.

Discussion
==========

In this paper, we provide evidence that the concern about HFCS manufacturers and soft drink bottlers possibly misleading the public by exceeding commonly assumed fructose percentages in HFCS-55 is unfounded. Two independent laboratories used verified separation and detection methodology designed specifically for the unique conditions of an HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverage matrix. Each lab analyzed 80 samples randomly pulled from retail store shelves in a variety of flavor categories, manufacturing locations and product ages, manufactured by the three largest US carbonated beverage companies and using HFCS-55 from all US manufacturers.

Method verification
-------------------

The ISBT method 3.2---Saccharides in Soft Drinks met all verification criteria for linearity, accuracy and precision defined in the protocol. On the basis of method verification data, both laboratories were qualified to run HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverages for the study.

Fructose percentage in commercial HFCS-sweetened carbonated beverages
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the slight difference in fructose between labs was statistically significant---a consequence of high-precision/high-accuracy measurements and small s.d./large sample size---its relevance was low, given the small magnitude (0.1%). Differences in fructose by product category or by product age were not significant.

The central question asked in this paper---what is the fructose percentage in commercial HFCS-sweetened beverages?---is answered in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Our analysis showed the fructose percentage in pooled data to be 55.58% (95% confidence interval 55.51--55.65%) of total sugars, based on 160 total measurements by 2 independent laboratories of 80 randomly selected carbonated beverages sweetened with HFCS-55. Although our fructose percentage is at odds with that reported by Ventura *et al.*^[@bib4]^---mean fructose level 59%, range 47--65%---it is in close agreement with the 55% value published in industry technical specifications sheets^[@bib8]^ and the scientific literature,^[@bib5],[@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib12]^ and the ⩾55% value stipulated in governmental regulatory standards and requirements.^[@bib13],[@bib14]^ As noted earlier, HFCS-55 manufacturers must meet the regulatory minimum standard of 55% fructose, so must overshoot the minimum slightly to prevent product rejections from food and beverage customer quality control labs.

It appears the discrepancy between results of Ventura *et al.*^[@bib4]^ and ours is a methodological one. They applied the AOAC method 977.20---Separation of Sugars in Honey to their analysis of carbonated beverages. As pointed out by Hobbs and Krueger,^[@bib42],[@bib43]^ it is important to use a method verified for the specific sugars composition and matrix being studied. Although honey and HFCS both contain fructose, glucose and higher saccharides, honey also contains appreciable sucrose and non-sucrose disaccharides.^[@bib44],[@bib45]^ Honey method 977.20 is typically standardized against fructose, glucose and sucrose only, so will miss other sugars present and incorrectly inflate the percent composition of fructose. As was the case in Ventura *et al.,*^[@bib4]^ if only fructose and glucose---instead of total sugars---were used to calculate percent fructose, the potential for error is compounded. A strength of our study is that underlying the ISBT method 3.0 was verified for separating and quantifying the specific sugars in HFCS, and the adapted ISBT method 3.2 was verified in this study for use in carbonated beverages.^[@bib36],[@bib37]^ Fructose, glucose and higher saccharides were all used in the calculation of percent fructose.

Total sugars content of commercial HFCS-sweetened beverages
-----------------------------------------------------------

In products like sugar-sweetened carbonated beverages, the sweetener provides nearly all the dry solids. It is common practice in the beverage industry to use dry solids as a proxy for total sugars content. Total sugars content of commercial HFCS-sweetened beverages, as estimated by dry solids measurements, showed close agreement within product categories (95% confidence interval=0.01--0.54%). Importantly, the total sugars contents conformed to typical industry formulae for cola, lemon lime and pepper-type products, and meet US Federal requirements for nutrition labeling and nutrient claims.

Sugars composition of commercial HFCS-sweetened beverages
---------------------------------------------------------

As summarized in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, the principal sugars in HFCS-55 are fructose, glucose and DP2+ (also called higher sugars or higher saccharides). These sugars and their percent composition have been a consistent and invariable characteristic of HFCS-55 since its introduction \>40 years ago.

Ventura *et al.*^[@bib4]^ found no inconsistencies in HFCS-sweetened beverages, but did report discrepancies between types of sugars claimed on product labels and those detected in sucrose-sweetened beverages. However, their sucrose concern was almost certainly a failure to consider acid-catalyzed sucrose inversion to free fructose and glucose, a well-characterized phenomenon known to occur in the low-pH environment of most carbonated beverages (and a host of other acidic foods and beverages). Thus, concern about types of sugars in HFCS- and sucrose-sweetened beverages appears to be based on incomplete understanding of sugars chemistry in carbonated beverages.

Caution must also be exercised in interpreting the results of gas chromatography-mass spectrometry analyses of HFCS, sucrose and other sugars where acid hydrolysis is used. Although its stated purpose is to hydrolyze di- and oligosaccharides to constituent monosaccharides before analysis, acidification can readily degrade fragile sugars and create a host of artifacts not present in the original sample. In addition, the elevated column and pre-column temperatures inherent in gas chromatography-mass spectrometry separations accelerate sugar degradation reactions. These factors are likely explanations for differences in HFCS composition reported by Wahjudi *et al.*,^[@bib46]^ based on gas chromatography-mass spectrometry comparisons with and without acid pretreatment.

Conclusions
===========

Concern was recently raised that HFCS manufacturers and soft drink bottlers may be misleading the public by exceeding commonly assumed fructose percentages in HFCS-55,^[@bib4]^ and the excess vis-à-vis sucrose was suggested as a primary driver of unfavorable impacts on metabolic health.^[@bib6],[@bib47],\ [@bib48],\ [@bib49],\ [@bib50]^ Using verified analytical methodology, this study showed unequivocally that fructose as a percentage of total sugars in carbonated beverages sweetened with HFCS-55 is reasonably close to the 55% minimum stipulated by regulatory standards, given the practicalities of large-scale sweetener and beverage production. This study further demonstrated that the total sugar content in beverages randomly sampled throughout the United States accurately reflects not only what is communicated by beverage manufacturers, but also what is stated on the nutrition facts panel of product labels.

There is considerable evidence from randomized controlled studies demonstrating that the body similarly metabolizes HFCS-55 and sucrose.^[@bib2],[@bib51],\ [@bib52],\ [@bib53],\ [@bib54],\ [@bib55],\ [@bib56],\ [@bib57],\ [@bib58]^ Whether fructose from any dietary source is linked to the rise in contemporary diseases of metabolic origin remains a contentious issue. Those who claim a link^[@bib59],[@bib60]^ rely heavily on epidemiologic evidence, and data gathered in animals or humans using protocols comparing isolated sugars at extreme doses, which bear little resemblance to the way humans use fructose.^[@bib2],[@bib61]^ Recent papers by Sievenpiper *et al.*^[@bib51],[@bib52],[@bib54],[@bib62]^ and Johnston *et al.*^[@bib63]^ suggest that reports of untoward fructose effects may be energy related rather than monosaccharide specific.

Our hypothesis was confirmed that HFCS used in commercial carbonated beverages conforms to commonly assumed fructose percentages and industry technical specifications, and fulfills beverage product label regulations and Food Chemicals Codex-stipulated standards.
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###### Method verification measures: linearity, accuracy, precision and verification HFCS sugars fraction

  HFCS sugars fraction   *Method linearity*[a](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"} *R*^2^   *Method accuracy*[b](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"} *mean % recovery (95% CI)*   *Method precision*[c](#t1-fn5){ref-type="fn"} *mean % recovery (RSD, %) (95% CI)*   *Method verification*[d](#t1-fn6){ref-type="fn"} *mean % difference (95% CI)*
  ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Composite data*                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
   Fructose              0.9998                                                 100.77 (99.06; 102.47)                                                    100.43 (0.85) (99.03; 101.83)                                                       0.010 (−0.067; 0.086)
   Glucose               0.9989                                                 101.13 (99.61; 102.64)                                                    101.68 (0.85) (101.13; 102.23)                                                      0.142 (0.078; 0.205)
   DP2+                  0.9987                                                 103.33 (102.41; 104.25)                                                   104.07 (0.85) (103.78; 104.35)                                                      −0.138 (−0.170; −0.105)
  *Lab 1*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Fructose              0.9999                                                 99.40 (98.05; 100.75)                                                     98.83 (0.49) (98.52; 99.14)                                                         −0.075 (−0.211; 0.061)
   Glucose               0.9999                                                 100.73 (95.78; 105.67)                                                    101.05 (0.55) (100.68; 101.42)                                                      0.213 (0.106; 0.320)
   DP2+                  0.9995                                                 103.06 (100.19; 105.94)                                                   104.48 (8.20) (99.07; 109.73)                                                       −0.119 (−0.186; −0.053)
  *Lab 2*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
   Fructose              0.9998                                                 102.13 (100.04; 104.23)                                                   102.04 (0.50) (101.63; 102.44)                                                      0.093 (0.027; 0.160)
   Glucose               0.9980                                                 101.53 (99.36; 103.68)                                                    102.31 (0.60) (101.86; 102.76)                                                      0.070 (0.006; 0.134)
   DP2+                  0.9979                                                 103.59 (102.08; 105.09)                                                   103.75 (0.59) (103.30; 104.18)                                                      −0.156 (−0.159; −0.153)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; RSD, relative standard deviation.

*R*^2^ is the  coefficient of determination.

Calculated by straight line fit of aqueous standards over a range of concentrations (80, 100 and 120% of their expected concentration in commercial beverages).

Calculated by the average % recovery of standards in beverage matrix over a range of concentrations (80, 100 and 120% of their expected concentration in commercial beverages); 10 replicates per concentration were performed. 95% CI: mean % recovery±1.96\*s.e.

Calculated by the average % recovery at concentration of 100% 10 replicates.

Calculated by the average of the differences between actual % sugar and % sugar of the authentic standard; 10 replicates at concentration of 100%. The actual % sugar is the value reported by the lab using 10 replicates. 95% CI: average difference ±1.96\*s.e.

###### Mean percent composition and 95% confidence interval for three sugars fractions in 80 commercial carbonated beverages sweetened with HFCS-55

  *HFCS sugars fraction*   *Mean % composition*   *95% Confidence interval*
  ------------------------ ---------------------- ---------------------------
  *Composite data*                                 
   Fructose                55.58                  (55.51; 55.65)
   Glucose                 39.71                  (39.61; 39.81)
   DP2+                    4.70                   (4.59; 4.81)
  *Lab 1*                                         
   Fructose                55.63                  (55.54; 55.72)
   Glucose                 40.19                  (40.09; 40.28)
   DP2+                    4.17                   (4.09; 4.26)
  *Lab 2*                                         
   Fructose                55.53                  (55.41; 55.64)
   Glucose                 39.24                  (39.15; 39.34)
   DP2+                    5.23                   (5.12; 5.34)

Abbreviation: HFCS, high-fructose corn syrup.
